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CYCLIC MIGRATION OF EARTHQUAKES AS A 
RJ:SULT Or: UNSTABI.E STRESS STATE OF 
CRUSTAL ROCKS. 

R. Di Giov"mba((isto (I). Yu.Tyupkin (2) 
(I) ISlillllO Nazionale eli Geolisica. Roma. Italy 
(2) Geophysical Center. RAS. Moscow. Russia 

A8STRACT 
The cyclic migration or weak earthquake.,> (M ~ 2.2) 
W;lS observed cJuri ng ol\e ye.11' before the October 15, 
1')1)(, (M=cl.0) Reggio ['llili" eanh~uake in a relatively 

.\111;"111 (lrca of Northern hidy. Emtl1quakcs migrate along 
the tl',lnSVl'I'S(1] tfnllt zones ;)nd sometimes jump from one 
I;((lil 10 anolher. We discuss Ihc hYPolhesis that tbe 
;1I1idyzecJ area is ill a Slale or slre."'s approaching the limit 
of thl: long-terlll durability or crustal rocks and that the 
nbscrvL:ci cyclic migration i<; i.\ result of ,1 combination or 
;\ !I1ore or less r~gul(\r evolution or the leclOnic stress and 
tidal vJri<1tions. A ('orreliHioll or licJal variations with 
earthquakcs of cyclic series is use(1 as a test of instability 

or stress "ilatt:: of studied area. 
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ANISOTROI'Y STUDY USING AFTERSHOCKS OF 
THE SEPTEMBER 7.1099 ATHI:NS EARTHQUAKE 

r. IJapadilllitriou. G. Kaviris. N. VOlllg<1ris and I. 

K;\'(" ..:;ar;'ls 

Oep:lrtrnenl oj' Georhysics. Univcrsily of Athens. 

7.ograf'nu 157 B-1. i\Jilc11 <..;. (Trecce. c-mail: 

PP;lP;lcli m<f!)gcol.uon.gr 


AnSTI,ACT 
;\ rlloch:-nlle e;Hlhquakc of mag.nitude MS:::::5.9 occurred 
nil 7 Septemher 1900 sOlllh or the mounulin Parnitha. in 
the vicinity oj' thc city or Athens. During thc analysis or 

the 'llkrslrock..:;. rhflt wcrc recorded and locatecl by a 
temporary network installcd hy the University of Athens, 
the existcnce or shear-wave Sillitting was revealed and 
il\lrihllted to the presence of alli."otropy. The events 
:">L'lecled lor the present study ;He locfllecJ well within the 
shear-wave window. clo..:;e to ,It le(lst two .qation.':; of the 
temporary network <lnd ru J['11 I tile selection critcria. 
Pol<H'igranl'i ilnd hodograllls plotted for the horizontal 
componcnts wcre uscd in order to determine the 
pol(lrii'atioll direction of the L1st she<1r wave <lnd the time 
dcl<lY hctween the two split ..:;he<11' W(lVcs. After correcling 
the lime dcby and rerot,lling the waveforms to their 
initial clirectiolls. tilt:: polariz,ltion or tile source is (lls(l 
ll'rt\lsuretl. A clcfl1'. linear fllHl <lImo.'" const,lIlt 
polariz<lliOIi or the f<lst ..:;he<l!' W<lve is observed at each 
.<..!illion. indepelldcnt or the <lzilllulil or the enrtllClunke. 
'I'll\...' Ill('<ln direction of Ihe rast she<1r W(lVC polarization ;'1t 
Ncok stillion is N07°. at Mago ."'ation N98(J, at rili 
S!illiOIl N9(i~, at P.'iilr sl<1tinn N"I O.'~o ;lnd at Zof'r sl<1lion 

NtJlo. The calculated time del<lY., between thc two split 
"he;lr \NilVeS ,11 <lll the Si<ltiolls vary helween O.025s ami 
0.11111'. The Illeall Sfa.st polari;;lIioll directions calculatecl 
i1t eacll stalion ;m= silllil(ll' alld almost p(ll'allel to the 
<l7.iI111Itll of' the main fault tl1ar W,1S determineu by body 
\\',1\'C Illodeling, since 110 SLll'tilce breaks were observed. 
The ohserved anisotropy is ill apreelllent with the stre . .:;s 
!icld or the <lre,l (lnd c.::ln he expl,lined hy the [)resence of 
/lwei-tilled crack."; pl'e!crerHinliy oriented parallel to the 
InCili lllaX;lllUJl1 cOlllpressive stress <lS [)ro[)osed by the 
cXlcllsivc dil<lt,llley anisotropy (EOA) model. These 
re;..ults 'Ire cOlllp.1reel with the ones calcul.::lted nt the 
Cilstel'J] (;ul(, oj' Corinth using recording.s of the Cornet 
nctwork. i\ silllil.11' directioll oj' :lnisotro[)y, closc 10 
N I 00". wns observed .::II lhe Soli ..:;tation th<lt is loc(lteci 
;..ollthern or the epicentral (lrea. The other st<llions. 
ItlGltcd very clo.<..;c to the Gulf or Corinth, presented an 
ilniSoll'o[)y direction approximately eqllal 10 N 140°. Thus, 
{\ dilTercntiiltioll oj' thc derorlll<ltion p<lllern in the two 
(iulrs call he di<.;[inguished. 
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MAGNITUDES OF INTERMED1ATE DEPTH 
EARTHQUAKES lN SOUTHERN AEGEAN SEA 
(GREECE) 

A. B. Baba. E. E. Papadimitriou and B. C. Papazachos 
Laboratory of Geophysics, University of Thessaloniki. 
G R54006 Thessaloniki, Greece, 
bnba@iemnos.geo.uuth.gr, rir..:;a@geo.mrth.gr, 

basil@iemnos.geo.auth.gr 

ABSTRACT 
Body wave magnitudes, mb, estimated by the 
Internalional Seismological Cenler (lSC) and the 
National Earlhquake lnfonnniion Center (NE1C) fOl' 
intermediate deplh earthquakes that occurred in southern 
Aegt::an area during 1971-1997, were compared and 
fOLlnd to be almost identical. They have been used JS olle 
data sel ill order to detine scaling laws between this 
magnitude and the local magnitudes. M'-.., estimated by 
Ihe Greek seismological centers (ATH and THE). The 
same mb d8t<l set is llsed to define the relation that gives 
Illb as a fUllction of the mean values of the maximum 
amplitudes recorded on Wood-Anderson horizontal 
seismometer of the Gcodynamic Institute of National 
Observatory of Athens. and the distance frolll the foclls 
to the station of Athens. A second relation is obwined 
connecting mb with the maximum amplitude recorded by 
the short period seismometer of the seismological station 
of Thessaloniki and the distance frolll the focus 10 the 
station of Thessaloniki. Ba . .:;ed on the abovc relations rnb 
lllagnill1des were estimated for all the events included in 

our data set. 
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THE ATHENS (GREECE) SEPTEMBER 7, 1099 
Ms=5.9 EARTHQUAKE 

Kassaras. P. Papadimitriou, N. Voulgnris. V. 
Kouskoun<l. G. Kaviris, D. Dingouflns, N. Delibasis. K. 
Makropouios 
Department of Geophy . .:;ics-Geothermic . .:;, University or 
Athens. Zografou. 15784, Athen . .:;. Greece. elll<lil: 
ka..:; ..:;aras@geol.uo<l.gr 

ABSTRACT 
The September 7, 1999 eanhquakc was the stronge.st 
event. at least dUlillg the inslrulllemal era. in the vicinity 
of ti,e city of Athens. Grecce. resulling to a dcath loll of 
143. hundreds of injured and homeless reople. More Ihan 
6500 buildings collapsed and 90.000 suffered heavy. bUI 
l't:[)~rablc, damage. M(lcro..:;eismic intensity was assessed 
at 8-9 (EMS 98) and reached 9 at sever"i sites. In this 
study a multidisciplinary approach, aiming at an insight 
of the geodynamic . .:; of the area, is presentee!. 
The epicenter of the mainshock was relocated at 
~8.1 OSDI\!. 21.56S flE. lIsing recordings of the Cornet local 
permanent network. The rocli mechanism of the main 
shock, obtained f!'om body w[\ve modeling, represents 
<lImos! pure north-south extension with a focal depth or 8 
kill. The an;'1lysis of Ihe aftershock sequence, monitored 
by a digital seismological network. indicated that the 
seismic activit)' extcnds along the southern foothills of 
Mt Parnes. Tile deplh distribution of Ihe well-located 
aftershocks ranges from l to 10 kill.' The focal 
mechanism.:; of the (lfter..:;hocks suggest main 
southw<lrds dipping f<luit zone. which indicates that the 
actual !:1ult tr(lce is loc(lted well within mountain P(ll'nes. 
if Ihc L1Uli geomelry. inferred from the sratial 
distribution of thc aftershocks, is extrapol(lted to the 
surfacc. 
She(lr-w;lve splitting existence W<lS reve(llecl during tile 
analy."is or flftershocks. fluributed to the [)resence of 
<lnisotropy. The rnean polariza-tion directions of thc fast 
shear w<lve are ~illlilar <It nil stntions, approxim<ltely 
N1000 <llld <llmost p<lrallel to the azimuth of the lll<Iin 
fault. 
The ne<lr field strong ground Illotion of the main evcnt 
l1<1s been simulated initially at the sites that recorded the 
earthquake, for v<lrious rupture scenarios. The 
com[)<lrison between the observed Dnd silllulated d,H<I, in 
time <lnd frequency domain as well, reveals tlwt the 
l<lrgcst p(lrt of the ru[)ture prop<lgDted towards the e[lstern 
p<lrt of the faull. Moreover, the simulation of the main 

event in the seismogenic men. using the resulting mpture 
model. provides relatively large PGA values (up to 0.6g) 
.::Ind 5 sec strong motion dur(ltion, thus emphasizing the 
intluence of nl[)ture directivity to the damage 
distribulion. 
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3-D CRUSTAL VELOC1TY STRUCTURE IN 
ATHENS REGION (GREECE) USING 
MICROEARTHQUAKE DATA 

G. Drakatos, N. Melis, V. Karastathis, G. Papadopoulos. 
D. Papanast<lssioll. and G. Stavrakakis 
National Observatory of Athens Institute of 
Geodynamics, P.O. Box 20048 - 118 18 Greece, E-mail: 
g.drakat@egelados.gein.noa.gr 

The Aegean Sea region and the sun'ounding areas lie on 
the boundary zone between the Eurasian and the Afi'ican 
plates. It is a zone of widespread extensive deformat-ion 
and Iherefore, reveals a high level of seismicity. On 
September 7, 1999 a moderate earthquake (M='l.9) 
occurred, just 18 kill from the histOrical center of Athens 
(Greece). This earthquakt' has been already charncterized 
as the most catastro[)hic event of the last century in 
Greece. Immediately after the earthquake, the Institute of 
Geodynamics installed a seismological network in the 
Athens broader region. consisting of ten stations. To 
investigate the 3-D crustal velocity structure of the 
region. a wmographic procedure has been applied. The 
data set consists of travcl rime residuals of P- and S
waves of 240 well-located earthquakes, recorded by at 
kast seven stalions. Almost 50001'- and 3.500 S-waves 
travel tillle residuals arc inverted. The results show that 
in general low velocities are predominant in [he 
investigated region. The velocity at shallow depths seeIn.:; 

to be affectcd by the surface geology. A remarkable low 
velocity zone is determined, whic!l coincides with the 
WNW - ESE direction of the seismogenic fall It as wcll 
(l~ with the long axis of thc aftershock area. 
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STATISTICAL MODELS; OFTHE WEAK AND 
MODERATE-SIZE EARTHQUAKE SEQUENCES 
OF VRANCEA REGION. ROMANIA 

Luminita Ardelcanu. National Institute for Earth Physics, 
P.O. 80x MG-2. 76900 Blicharest. Romania, erT.,il: 
ardel@infr·infpJO 

The study of the sp<lce. time and energy distribution of 
Vrancea earthquakes emphasized three segments. with 
distinct characteri..:;tics: (i) n cru . .:;tal seismic zone, 
characterized by events with m<lximum magnitude 5.2, 
(ii) a significant gap in the earthquake activity in the 
deplh rangc 40 to 60 kill. and (iii) the inlermediate depth 
zone, down to around 210 km, the seisnlogenic area of 
the major Vr<lnce<l evenTS. 
The s[)ace-lime distribution or the weak events is 
invcslig<lted using a method b<lsed on the analysis of 
two-dimellsional point patterns. The locfl! magnitude 
threshold is set at 2.0 for the eru . .:;tal earthquakes, and at 
2.5 for the internlediate derth events, as indicated the 
completeness {ests performed using the frequency 
magnitude distribution. The sei ..:;mic regime is analysed 
in space-time windows of various sizes: a special 
flttelltion is paid to the problem of detecting spatial 
(lnd/or telllporal ch<lnges in the loc<ll seismicity patterns. 
The study ernphCisizes some regulmiries, which 
char.::lct-crize the shallow and SUb-clllstal earthquake 
sequellces: the emthCJlI<lke occurrence in srace and timc 
shows a significant clustering tendency in the crusta] 
seislllogenic ;:Jrct:\, while the inrermcdiflte de[)th seismicity 

is modelled by " cOll1rletcly random palter" . 
A p<lr(lmelcl'izntion derived from the Wei bull distribution 
is considered. to <lllalyse the time distribution of the 
mOder<lle and strong intcnnedi<lte depth earthquakes. 
Only the events with magnitude greatcr than 5, which 
occurred during the Ia.'\( century, are con . .:;idered. The 
results poill.t OLit thfl[ the time series of subcrustal 
Illoder~te-size e<lrthquake (Ire <11.':;0 modelled by a 
completely r<lndOlll pattern. 
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